Dilated capillaries, disorganized collagen fibers and differential gene expression in periodontal ligaments of hypomorphic fibrillin-1 mice.
The periodontal ligaments (PDLs) are soft connective tissue between the cementum covering the tooth root surface and alveolar bone. PDLs are composed of collagen and elastic system fibers, blood vessels, nerves, and various types of cells. Elastic system fibers are generally formed by elastin and microfibrils, but PDLs are mainly composed of the latter. Compared with the well-known function of collagen fibers to support teeth, little is known about the role of elastic system fibers in PDLs. To clarify their role, we examined PDLs of mice under-expressing fibrillin-1 (mgR mice), which is one of the major microfibrillar proteins. The PDLs of homozygous mgR mice showed one-quarter of the elastic system fibers of wild-type (WT) mice. A close association between the elastic system fibers and the capillaries was noted in WT, homozygous and heterozygous mgR mice. Interestingly, capillaries in PDLs of homozygous mice were dilated or enlarged compared with those of WT mice. A comparable level of type I collagen, which is the major collagen in PDLs, was expressed in PDL-cells of mice with three genotypes. However, multi-oriented collagen fiber bundles with a thinner appearance were noted in homozygous mice, whereas well-organized collagen fiber bundles were seen in WT mice. Moreover, there was a marked decrease in periostin expression, which is known to regulate the fibrillogenesis and crosslinking of collagen. These observations suggest that the microfibrillar protein, fibrillin-1, is indispensable for normal tissue architecture and gene expression of PDLs.